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ABSTRACT eamhquake-like loading conditions, A correlation of the test and analysis re.suits
for the above studies is presented in this paper, The Electric Power Research

Dynamic tests on a modified l/2.5-scale model of pressurized water Institute (EPRI), one of the sponsors of the testing, also conducted a po.sl-test
reactor (PWR) primary coolant piping were performed using a large shaking prediction program. Those results were de_rtbed in the 1991 ASME Pressure
table at Tadotsu, Japan. The ttigh Level Vibration Test (HLVT) program was Ve._,,eland Piping Conference (Jaquay, et al., 1991).
part of a cooperative study between the United States (Nuclear Regulatory

Comn'dssion/Brookhaven National Laboratory, NRC/BNL) and Japan (Ministry HIGtl LEVEL VIBRATION TEST PROGRAM
of International Trade and Industry/Nuclear Power Engineering Center). During

the test. program, the excitation level of each test run was gradually increased The test model is a modified l/2.5-scale model of one loop of a PWR

up to the limit of the shaking table and significant plastic strains, as well as primary coolant system enclosed in a rigid support structure as shown in Figures

cracking, were induced in the piping. To fully utilize the test results, 1 and 2. The model consists of a steam generator (SG), a reactor coolant pump
NRC/BNL sponsored a project to develop corresponding analytical predictions (RCP), and three sections of the primary piping system, i.e., the hot leg, the

for the nonlinear dynamic response of the piping for selected test runs. The cold leg, and the crossover leg. Several modifications were made to the ongirmi
analyses were performed using both simplified and detailed approaches. The SG model in order to impose plastic bending action on the hot leg pipe;
simplified approaches utilize a linear solution and an approximate formulation including, (i) the upper and middle supports were removed; (ii) the top portion

for nonlinear dynamic effects such as the use of a deamplification factor, The of the shell was removedi _d (iii) the lower support columns were replaced by
detailed analyses were performed using available nonlinear finite element a pin-connection. Figure 3 shows the hot leg pipe. The straight portion of the

computer codes, including the MARC, ABAQUS, ADINA and WECAN codes, pipe has an outer diameter of 13.9 inches and is 1.14 inches thick. The hol leg
A comparison of various analysis techniques with the test results shows a higher elbow has an outer diameter of 15 inches and is 1.5 inches thick. The pipe was
prediction error in the detailed plastic strain values than in the overall response heavily instrumented with a number of strain gauges to capture the ovalization
values, A summary of the correlation analyses was presented before by BNl., deformation due to bending actions, The internal pressure was maintained at
(Hofmayer, et al., 1991). This paper presents a detailed de._ription of the 2,230 psi during the tests.
various analysis results and additional comparisons with test results.

INTRODUCTION

A correlation study between prediction analyses and test results is

pre.._nted for a modified l/2.5-scale model of one loop of a PWR primary
coolant piping system tested under earthquake-like high-level excitations. The
testing was perform_ using a large shaking table (15 m X 15 m) at Tadotsu,

Japan, as a part of the cooperative study between the U,S. and Japan
(Kawakami, et ai,, 1989; Hofmayer, et al., 1989). The input excitation level
was the parameter varied during the experiment. The dynamic behavior of the
test model during eighteen runs at various excitation levels was recorded through
a 300-channel data acquisition system (Park, et al., 1991), During the
maximum excitation runs, a peak strain of 2,3% was recorded on the outer

.surface of the hot leg pipe. Both bulging and crack _nitiation were also detectedL k.;"
Analyses were performed after the test, in which measured input

, motions were provided and analysts were asked to predict measured responses,
Nonlinear finite element models were developed using commercially available
computer codes such as MARC and ABAQUS (Park, et al., 199 i), Several

organizations participated in the analysis study, and contributed t_:dependent Figure ! Test Model on Shaking Tablopost-test predictions ('Wesley, 1990; Hahn, et al,, 1990; Kamii, 199t"; Liu, et

al., 1990). Since the piping experienced significant plastic responses, it was
possible to compare analysis results with the highly inelastic behavior under
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l-'igule4 ,,h_v.',tl_ca_.celclc_lamand n.,,pon,,c,,pe_.tfanllhcinputtable

increased from the target vah..leof 1,93 g In 2,48 g. Ilowever, lhr resl'x)nse " _ " I/ oo,o
_, spectrum was rel'_r(_uctaJt'a_rlyweil, Only the ,_gment-A of Figure 4 was u'_ed , _ ,/ 00:70

for the time history analys,s d_r,l'..'d bel,,w. Table l I,.qs all the n,ajor test ,..... ' ' ._] _k.._

runs. In the table, the MPR level indicates the intended excatation luve] as an _ oo ...........

approximate ratio of the maxlmum exc|lallon level, For some test runs only _ _ ',,',C_
_gment-A of the acc¢lero_ram shown m Figure 4 was us,ta.t, _ -, 0

Figure 5 shows the transfer functions of the SG in the X (excitation '_

direction) and Y-directions ohtain_ during a Inw-level random]motion test, The -_Oo.o........................_.o i_o _,_.o•.................................32o _o.o _o* _o"................... ,o,
m_sured vibration frequencles were 6,38 Hz and 3, 15 llz in lhe X- and Y- r_ _.o} _.cuut.cv _,.,_
directions, respectively, The damping value at a low excilalion level was
e_..stirnaledto be O,9% for lhe X-direction motion, During the lest, the lower Figure 4 Input "Fable Mellon
support structures for the SG were reinforc_ to reduce a strain concenlr'atlon . ill . IbO

found in the suplx)rt joints. As a result, the vibration frequency in the. X- _ ,_ [
direction was increased from 0,38 Hz to 6,64 Hz. "_ ]

Figure 6 illustrates the damatle observed in the hot leg pipe after the

test, Also shown are the material le.sl re.suits performed before and after the _]_ (X-direction) ,,. (Y-direction)

used which has a normnal yield stress of 30 ksi and is almost equivalent to
ASME SA-35|-CFgM. The crack initiation wa._ detex'ted after the second

application of the maximum amplitude excitation run at the tapered transition "'-¢- ........ .'7r-, ------;z-;'--_---;;o '", ;---:=- ..... :;'_'_=---_7_-_=_-'-_,
location between the straight hot leg tx_rtion and the hot leg elbow. The final _,._....,(,,_ _....... _,_

crack depth was 94% of the wall thickness as shown in Figure 7, Figure 5 Transfer Functions of SG
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Figure 6 Damage in Hot Leg Pipe and Material Test Results

f " I

Figure 3 Hot Leg Pipe

TableI MajorTestRuns
....................

MPR Level Number of Runs P'_kAcceleration,
_ __

(Target) (Achieved) _ . ,;_
...... ,.._ _ .

0,075 ! O, 14 O,15
,,,

0.1 2 0,18 0.19
................

0,2 1 0,36 0,40
........__ _

0,3 1 0,54 0,72 _" i

- t
0,35 I 0,63 0,76

........ , .....

0,4 3 0,72-0,77 0,83-1,12
.....

0,6 1 !,08 1,2B
,, .,.,

0,75 I 1,45 I. 82
.............. -- ....

0,8 I 1,52 1,89 Figure 7 Crack in ttot Leg PiI:_
..... ,.,

1.0 6 1,81-1,93 2.40-2,48
.............. --: ,,,
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AN'_I.YSIS M()I')I:.I. [)EVI'I.()I'_tENT ch'nwnts wele u'.cd h_m,,del lhc trill, al p_,rtJl,n_,1lieu ht,( I%, lUpC 1"hlhm_,dcl
was used only li,r a _tallc analysJstn ot_taln the MI;Alfldlstr_hutum ul d_epipe.

Various nc,nlinear finite element rne,dels were developed using the The IVlARC t;IN_w mudel, wluch was exten.,.,i,,_elyused m the pre-lest pa'edlctmn
0 MARC and ABAQUS compuler codes, Figures 8 and 9 illustrate two dlfferent analysis, is very slrnilar lo the furegolng AIaJAOUSellx_w Im_del. In the MARC

modeling ,_heme.s, For the ABAQUS ellx:_wlll(ydel in Figure 8, elbow elelllenl.,,; code, a pipe bend is modeled by _xlsymmelrlc shell elements v,hereas a slralght
were used to model N._th slral[lht pipe.,; and pipe bends, In lhc ABAQUS code, pipe segment is mc_dt,led by "pipe elements', _hlch ate idenllcal In Ix:am
the ovaliz.alion deformalmn of a I' P'.:cross-section Is apl',roxiinaled by Fourier elements,
series, called the "ovahzalion modes', Twelve circumferential integration nodes In modeling the nlatertal nonllnearlly, CnUl-Um It,st results of virgin

and lhree ovalizalion modes were u_d in lhc _malysis, The SG, RCP and their malerml were used together wilh the klnelnaltc I'laMemng asSUlllpllOn, Each'of
, support structures were m_lelled using linear beam elemer_ts. For the MARC the analysi,; runs, i,e,, at .I MPR, 0,4 MPR and I.O MPR levels, ',,.'as

plate model shown m Figure 9, only the critwal lxmion of the hot leg pipe, m performed as an "isnlated run' since the plasticity models in the fl_regolng c_Mes
which the plastic action was considered to be slgrulicant, was modelled in detatl are history-independent, lto_a,ev,.,, the effects of prevmus runs were clmsJdered

using tlat plate elements, The RCP, the cold leg and the crosmver leg, which indirectly based on the material test results performed after the le.sling, "l'qle

were expect_:l ta remain essentially elastic, were eliminated using the [%)sl-tc.sttensile tests of coup(ms t.',,ker.ifrom the bulged part of the h(R leg pq.
substructuring technique, showed an increase in the yield stre.ss (._e Figure 6). To study the effecis of the

Table 2 lists the various MARC and ABAQUS analysis models, The observed material change, additional analy._s were perlbrmed for the ABAQUS

ABAQUS beam model was developed to obtain the piping responses without elbow an,] beam models a.ssummg yield stress values anmr 30% higher tham the

considering the shell-type deformation, For this model, ali the pipes were virgin material.
modeled using straight and curved beam elements. The ABAQUS shell rmx.lel

is similar to the MARC plate model in Figure 9; however, 8-node thick shell PREDICTION OF OVERALL DYNAMIC BEllAVIOR

._G Table 3 lists the measured and calculated vibralmn frequencies, ]'he

_.Co RIP calculated frequency in the excitat,on d,rectlon ranges from 6.46 ,,z to o.81 ,tzcompared with the measured value of 6.64 Hz (after the remforcement). Figure

Id Leg 10 compares the time histories of the relative displacement, Ux, at the top nf the

SG at the rcmximum excitation level. Both the time history shape and the peak
Hot. Figure 8 value agree with the test results fairly weil.

In Figures 11 through 13, the relalmnships of the peak mput vek_itv

versus the peak responds of the SG are slu,,vn, in which .'malysls values are

Leg ABAQUS Elbow Model |lowever, at the 1.0 MPR level (i,e,, IOO% of the rnaxtmurn excflatmn level),"

indicated by a range. At the 0.1 MPR level (i,e,, 10% of the maxmmm

excitation level), the ABAQUS elN_w model gives the be.st prediction.

the MARC analyses have slightly better results th,'m the ABAQUS analyses.
In spite of the aNgve agreement m the re.st'xmses in the X-direction, ali

'e_=_:._' the analyses underestimate the resl:x)ns,es of the SG in the Y-direction, as well

1i=i

r,_t,,,,,,_ '"_,t_ as the shear force at the pin.-connectton in N_lh directions. After the

"'_ reintbrcement of the SG support, the shear force at the pm .connection increased

_ja-_ considerably. However, the analy,;es, which are more representatp,,e of the tc.st

Figure 9 MARC Plate Model
(al Tesi; Reault lbl _t_l_g Elbo,_

Table 2 Analysis Models
_ ....

Analysis Elemems Ovalization Elements Ovalization n--
Models

ABAQUS 'ELBOW31" YES "ELBOW32" YES
Elbow lc) ABAQU.q Elb.o_ ld) ABAOUS l:_ar_

Model Figure IO Relative Displacement of SO at 1.0 MPR, ,

ABAQUS Beam, "B31 ° NO Beam, "B32" NO Table 3 Compan.,um of Vibration Fre_ u,:ncie.sBeam ,.-r--.r.----,_ .......

Model X-Direction Y-Directmn

ABAQUS Shell, "S8R" YES Shell, "S8R" YES Test

Shell Before Reinforcement (B.R.) 6 38 Hz 3.15 l-lz

Model .. After Reinforcement (A.R.) 6.64 Hz 3.15 t-17.......

MARC Pipe NO Elbow YES MARC Elbow Model (B.R.) t5.35 Hz 3.81 Hz
Elbow MARC Elbow Model (A.R.) 6.46 Hz 3.61 ta.,,

Model MARC Plate Model 6.81 Hz 2.23 Hz
.....

MARC Flat Plate YES Flat Plate YES ABAQUS Elbow Model 6.59 Hz 3.76 |tz
Plate ABAQUS Beam Model 6.68 Hz 3.80 Hz
Model ABAQUS Shell M_xlel 6.55 Hz 2,71 Hz,,

. ,,, ,_
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,p_:,ulrt+,:n ,.,mdiLu+nsattcr thL,.Icmlt)tct'n'lcnt. lulh+w lhc lt_',ver ,,hear h)rt:r ',_+luc,-, I'RI'_DIC'TION ()F I'll'LNG I_,I'_IIAVI()R
uht;unt, d bel_bre the remh>t+urnent. As indicated in Fig. 13, anaiy'.,es tcrld t(_

urtderestlntate the shear ft)rt:e by a.,.; much + 50%. A similar c(mIparls()n Figure 15 shc+ws the strata d+str_hution In tile ht)t log p11w+near the SG

+ regarding the under-prediction of support forces was reported in the ttDR test jt)mt calcuhlled free'| a static analyms using the AI_,AQt._S .+hell mtxtel, A

program (Kt)t, et al,, 1992), significant strain concentrates ts uh,_'ed al the top tfr the ht_l leg pipe near the

Figure 14 compares the hysteresis behavior in term-'; ()f the top SG tapered transili(}njolnt with the hut leg eltx_w, which ts the cxad k',,:atlon "_,here
relative displacement and the shear force at a cross-section of lhc SG righi al'_}ve the crack initialed,

the hot leg connection [,different displacement scales are u,'_ f(_r measured and The distrlhullon of the peak axial strain ah)ng the ht)t leg pq_: _s shown

calculated hysteresis ltd)ps in Figure 14), This compari._m indicates thai lhc al 0.1 MPR and 1,0 MPR [eve' trr Figures 16 and 17. Again, a sharp strain

ABAQUS analyses captur_ the overall nonlinear behavior of the hot leg.,SG c(mcentration as fuund at the taper_.d transiti(m I(x:ah(m frtm_ the measured strain

system fairly weil, The equivalent hysteretic damping value, estinmted from the distrihuti.ns, At the 0.1 MPR level, ali the analyses underestl|rmte tile axial

record_ hysteresis trx)ps, was found to be about 15% at the 1.0 MPR level, strain at this locatvm, "I"l_e e.sttvmLted yield strata is a|_mt 0,1% v.herea.s the

- ' " "--"---------"---- ' measured [)e_rk axial strain at the taperezl Iransitlo_, ,ocatlt)n ts O, 15 %, For the

lee ___T0_J__ ABAQUS elhow mtx.Icl, a purely elastic Lmalvms gives a lower value at thiso-.----¢Ux, BeforeModm. " "
o,-----.o Ux, After Mode, Itx'ation, i,e,, hy assuming liner properties, the peak value is reduced from
_ Uv, Before Mode .oa 0,124% to 0, I 1%, At the 1,0 MPR level, however, most tri' the analyses tend

o zs _---._ uy, Alter Mo_s, ,_ T
y_._ .[. to overestimate the peak strain value a..,; indicated in Figure 17, "T'his ,s due to

_ An,_l i'"_ _" the 'ratchetting phenomenon' observed in the analy_s at higher excitation

s. 50 levels, This ratchetting becun_..s more prominent in the h(_)p strata than in the
zm axial strain,
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l:l_.'uruI_ ,h(_w_ lhc I,,nc h,q_f,c_I lhc h_t,p _tr,un al lhc h,i_t_l the lhc pc,tk _tram value m p,p,l_, m, ,Icralum_ _crt, pcrf(ulncd h_ iinpc_u t}ic

hot leg eIN_w durm_ the 1.0 MPR run. A _i__,niIicanlfalcheIIing ts _Jh._urvetlII_ InIIlale',IIlttateof lhd duct:llty (,rod lhurulore the peak ._tralnvalue).

both the MARC and A[:IAOUS analy,;es, whur_s the tesi resull shows nu ._ign SAT applieda Slmilar approach(Katml,1990).The melasllc rv._ptmses
i, of ratchetting, In lhe ABAOUS elbow Infidel, ii was found thal the a.,.isulned were estinlated l.ISiilgthe tntxJal allaly.'.ilS.,a_lutlonof a 'softer system*. The

yieldslressvalueshavea significant impact on thisphenomenon, A eompari._;on stiffness n'talrix wtt_ tlelerlnmed Iluratively from lhc :;eeant cun11_menl

betweenFigures18c and fgd Indicale,_;thal lhc use of a higheryieldslress h:nds stifI'nesses, To ohlain a convergenl _a_hm_m, eight mh:rattans _,ure.nt:cc.s._ary
to reduce lhe ralcheIIing i_henomenon, Ii seems the AI3AQUS beam motlel, m at the 1,0 MPR level,

which lhc shell-type deforrmdlon is nel con._idered, predicls the piping behavi_)r For the detmled analysis, \Vestinghouse used the WECAN C_×le (I.iu,

better than the cIIx)w m_dels for the thick-wailed hot log pipe, el ai,, 1990) and AEIB Impell used the ADIN _ Cede (lhthn, et ai,, 19_0), The

development uf a deUuled finilcelement m¢>de, by N_th lhc palt_cip_mts W_L_ v_:ry

POST-TEST" PREDICTION PRO(;RAM similar to the foregt_tng MARC and ABAQUS elt_ow mt)dels, Both used

stm_dard elbc, w element.,_ m model the hot lug pipe, In addition, \Vestingh_um

To further utiliz_the foregoing test results, USNRC/BNL spons¢)red a developed a detailed static Imalysm rnodel of the hot leg elN,w using

post-test prediction program, The participants of the program were asked to isopararnetric ._flid elements to improve the predict:un of strains an)und the hot
l_rfonn either a detailed nonlinear finite element analysis or a simplified leg elbow,

analysis, such as by using a modified respon_ speetr'um approach, to predict the Figures 19 lhrough 21 shpw lhe predicted p_tk responses fur the SG,

tc.st resulls. The principal inve.gtigators and the affiliate organiz_tiuns .')re &,_ where lhe results of the foregoing ABAQUS elbow m_el are also included.

follows: Again the analysis values are indicated by a range, Compare_ to foregoing

Figures 11 through 13, a very similar corn:lation between the analy_s and test

(For simplified approach) results is observed, except a larger .scatter is found in Figures 19 through 21,

D,A, Wesley, ABB lmpell Corporation (currently with EQE In predicting the overall responds of the hot leg-SG system, th,:re s_ms to be

International) no significant differences between the simplified and detailed a_mlyses.
H, Kamil, Structural Analysis Technology, Inc. (SAT)

(For detailed approach)

W.F, Hahn, ABB Impell Cortx_rati0n 10o ____T__.__L.___

T.H. Liu, Westinghouse Electric Cortx_ration _ o-.---o Ux, Bolo,_ _ods.
o.... -o UX, Atler Modm

_ Uy, floforo Mod,a .o'-_"

The simplified analysis performed by Wesley (Wesley, 1990), is based _ 15 _.-...o. uv, Allot Mods. ,," /

on a linear modal ,analysis _lution and the concept of the deamplification feeler _ ]S Analyso_ "_'*""'_ 1

for approximating the effects of the inelastic responses. To determine the .. -w-'_/._
deamplification factor, whi.:.h is a function of the e,,_tl_rmtedductility factor, both z_ 60

Spectral Aver,:_ing and Riddell-Newmark methods vere used. After the
factor, the estimation of _ _ . _

0 L--tr'''-_ _.t______= , _L .t.._____..J

_v 0 20 40 60 80 100
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A correlal.m sludy bctwe.enthe high-level vd_ratmntt'_ts of a mc_dlfied

_' _ _]_ -- ., ":_,, " PWR primary piping system and various pi'edlch.n analy_s was prc._ented,

. . Analyses Were perf.rmcd using bx_lhavatlable n(.mlim.'_r finite element crudesand
simplified analysis tcchmques, The overall nmdmcar behavior of the hot leg-SG

system was predicted reasonably well by both lhc detailed and Silrlplll'led

analy,,a_s, Strains were not as well predicted, A larger analysis error was

_,t _ oh_rved in lh:' I rediclion of the strains _t higher excitalion levels, Parllcularly,
•.,,x_ the analyses using standard elbow elements predicted a significant ratchettmg

,,,, phenomenon in the hot leg pipe, which was not pre.cent in the measur_ test

re.suits, Bas_ on the detaded finite element analysis re.suits, it was found that

the material prol',Crtlcs and plaslicity modeling had a major impact on thel,, predicled piping resl×m.,a:.s, Some analysis models underpredicted strains at low
excitations and overpredicted at high excttallons,
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comparison in Figure 22 indicates a similar strain distribution pattern among the

three different analyses. However, a significant variation is observed regarding

the predicted strain values.
The overall correlation between the foregoing analysis predictions and

the test results are summarized in Figures 23 and 24 in terms of the prediction
error as a percent value of the test results, and a positive value indicates

overprediction of the results. In the figures, the strain "153X" indicates the
axial strain at the tapered transition location, and "207X" and "207Y" indicate
the axial and hoop strains at the top of the hot leg elbow. At the 0.1 MPR
level, a larger error is found in the prediction of the strain values than the

prediction of overall responses. Most of the analyses tend to underestimate the
strains at this excitation level, At the !.0 MPR level, this error tends to

magnify as the plasticity increase.
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